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GENEVA SUMMIT 1985 : 
THE SUPERPOWERS' SEARCH FOR COOPERATION 

I' 

.... , ..... 
The relations between the United States and the Soviet \.Inion 

constitute one of the central aspects of W ~r1d 'politics. These 
two Superpowers with their diametrically opposite political ' and 
0DDB0mic systems 'are in 'itaversary relationship with each other. Yet 
they face tho imperative of coexistence and accomodation' with each 
other. Adjusting to this fact has not been easy for eilh~r natio;n. 

I , 

The short-lived period of 'detente' which was reached in 1972 
sradually ' eroded from 1975 through 1979. It coll;p~ in the w~ke 
of tho Soviet occupation of Afghanjstan and a new phase of colil 
wa.r bcgw;n in the US-USSR relatiQnsbip since 1980, Even then,dia
Jogue . on Wljtical ,and .strategic isslJes cpntinued ~tween the tw,? 
Superpowers intermittently in the conte~t of uncertainties and d iffi
cu\ties of A~eriCan-Soviet relations durin!! the fi rst half of the 
1980s. 

The attention of the entire world is focussed on such dialogues 
whenever the two sit dowu to negotiate on any issue including arms 
control agreement. The 'fireside' summit between Ronald Reagan -the 
most stridently anti-Communist President of the United States since 
World War II and an energetiC, innovative and dynamiC General 
Secretary of the Central Committee of the CommllDist PartY of the 
Soviet Union, Mikhail S. Gorbachev held in Geneva, November 
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19-21, 1985, has been observe<! and discussed in all capitals on all 
continents. It is because of the importance of the problems discussed 
by the two leaders of USA and USSR. It is more so because there 
is no other more important and burning issue than the question of 
'war and peace confronting mankind in the face of the threat of II 
nuclear holocaust. This was the first ever summit since Presidelu 
Reagan came to poWer in 1980. This also COincided with dOcIared 
policy' shift in the us toward dialogue and negotiation followlDII • 
'changes in Kremlin leadership and , accompanying changes in their 
strategic moves. 

The present paper investigates into the dynamics of the interaction 
of the 1:1S and USSR relationship between Vienna Summit to Oenevll 
Summit (1979-1985), makes an appreciation of the fields of coopera
tion agreed in Genevea and finally discusses its significance from 
a Th'iTd iWorld perspective. ' 

If 

From V~ SIlllllDit to Geneva (1979-85) , 

US-Soviet sull)JIlit meetings have been held 14 times in the 
last 42 years. 'One of the best things about the swnmlt is that 
they iiopett 'leaders to concentrate their attention on issues that 
divide ·them. Whether the Geneva summit has been a succeg 
,or not, the fact remains that , the Superpowers have returhed once 
again to , Geneva. The underlying nature of their relations is an 
'interacfioll with dYnamics·' of it~ own ' which involves not only 
the aim of the Superpowers, but also the. poliCies and actions 
.whjch they can not carry out without being in1Iuenced by other 
developments in the world. ,Besides the course of US-Soviet rela
tionship has liee:n greatly in~uenoed by iJ)ternal developments in tho 
two countries and their differences in perspec~.jves and perceptions. 

In tracing and anIysing ' the Course of American-Soviet relations 
since 1979 through 1985, the most salient was the real divide between 
1970s and the 1980s. "lhe year 1980 marked tho beginning of II 
post-detente relationship, but because it brought the closing of an 
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Amorican Administration, 1980 was transitional. In terms of the 
substance of relations, however, there was in fact little to distinguish 
1980 from the years that followed".' There is a good reaJ(III to 
single out the period from 1979-;85 for the period 1969 through 
J980 witnessed the rise and faJl of the detente and differing 
American and Soviet conception of it played a crucial role in US
USSR relations in 1970s. " In many ways January 1980 was a 
sharper turning point than January 1981 , when Ronald Reagan on 
inauguration repud~ated detent~ ensuing American rea~tion which 
resulted return to confrontation, unmatched in two decades."~ 

Brczhnev suceceded Nikjta S. Khrushchev as head or the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union in October 1964. but it was not 
until the period of 1969-72 coincident with the development 
of a policy of detente. that Brczhnev consolidated a domilUUlt 
position in the Soviet Leadership. Following his death in Nov~bcr 
1982, he was succeeded by Andropov, he, in turn, by Charnenko 
in February 1984 and he, by Gorbachev in march 1985. The 
death in the span of just a few years of Mikhail Suslov, Aleksel 
Kosygin, Leonid Brezhnev, Yuri Andropov, Dmitry Ustinov and 
Konstanin Chernenko represent a generational change. After many 
years of rule by Gerontocracy, Gorbachcv hecam,e the Soviet leader 
at the age of 54. Ther, is an important element of change in that 
Mr. Gorbachev commits a new generation of Soviet leaders to 
co-existence and better relations with the United States of America. 
We will focus on few of the important milestones which have 
marked th,e development in US-Soviet __ Relationship particularly in 
the Vienna (I979)-Gcmeva 0985) interregnum contributing impor: 
tantly for setting the tone and stage of tlie recently concluded 
Geneva summit. Keeping in view the subjects which have been 
discussed during the ' summit the emphasis will be ' precisely on 
security issues and regional matters on which both the superpowers 

I. Raymond L. OirlbolJ. " ADd Rift after Deteolc", Deltllle and COI!f"",' 
tdtlon, (WaabiDsloo : Tho Brookio. Jnstilulioo, 1985), p. 1609. 

2. lbUI.. p. 96( . 
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have searched for solutions characteriSing the changing pattern of 
their relationship. T,he four important areas of US..sovjet interac
tion -strategic arms control, the interrelation with detente in 
Europe, the triangular relationship with China and the competition 
in the Third World will be forussed in this section. 

" , ' 
Arms Control " 

Though the rationale for Anns Control talks of both the United 
'States 'anil ttie Soviet Union had differ~d f~r a number of 'factors. 
An overview' of the history ~f Su~we~ A~ Control process for 
well over two decades show's that the process, even' if crippled by 
intermittent crises, has continued 10 function ' and the basic purpose 
of Arms Control ha~ not changed. And both the Supe~ers have 
intereSts involved in pursuing ahns control. ' The year 1980 JDl\.I'ked 
the beginning of a post-<lcteD.te relationship. From th~ I'oviet 
perspective in '1980 the' US policy has been as pursuit of a policY of 
peace through strength, containment of Soviet expansion, restoration 
of military power and readiness to negotiate from position of 
strength and thus attempt to reassert American dominance in the 
world. On the other hand, through(7llt the first four years of 
Reagan administration, the Soviet Union continued to advocate 
detente and arms limitation while attacking the US folr abandoning 
the path of detente, arms pontrol and negotiatiol,l- Soviet and 
~.merican conceptions of d~tent~ have differed and the Soviet 
leadership has shawn persistent support· for detente rathor confron
tation, Detente, was, in ~r~ctice dropped in January 1~80. 

Throughout 1981 and J982 the SOViet leaders continued to 
advocate dialogue with American adriiiriistration. They expectod 
tough negotiations, but negotiations nonetheless. The change in 
Sov iet leadership after Brezhllev did not entail any major change 
in policy, The main development over the .years as seen in Moscow 
was a steady American military build up including tho actual 
deployment of missiles in europe, The most jarring .devolopment 
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in the US-Soviet relations since Soviet invasion of Afghanistan was 
that of the shootiJig Korean civil airliner KAL 007 which resilltcd 
in widespread outrage throughout the world, especially in the United 
States. It underCut the tentative steps toward an improvement in 
relations. 

General Haig, Widely known as the "vicar" of foreign policy' 
during the first year and a half of the Reagan administration 
advocated a policy of containment of the Soviet Union to accept 
"restraint end reciprocityl'. in 'its international behaviour. Echoin& 
Kissinger's aim of a decade earli~r, Haig saw "the tasks ahead (or 

this vital decade before US" puring the 1980s, as 'lthe management 
of global Soviet j power.'" George P. Shultz who replaced Haig 
in June 1982 focussed on negotiating limited agreements aimed 
at a modus vivendi in American-Soviet. relations. He placed greater 
emphasis on amis control and - his theme was "realism, ,strength 
and dialogue'" (or negotiation). The Reagan administration hav-

3. fa addition to his ~Pcech .. and other a,tatemenlS as secretary of .ta~ 
1981-32, see his memoir, Alexander' M. Halg Jr; Ca_t ' : Realism, 
116_ Forelln PolicY (Macmillan 1984). Quoted in ibid., p. 1011 ' 

4. Hail cited' .his tbeme of "reItraint and reciproci~" in many speocbes. 
io wbich he called it "the ccotl1l1 theme of our forelgD policy",. 
see General Hail, "NATO and the Restoration of American Leader· 
ship", Commeocement address at Syracuse University, 09 May \981, 
Dept! of State Bulletin Vol 81, P-II. Occasionally be mede wbat be 
r .. 1l1m .... t explicit: The United S'taes...;,ted "grOeter, Soviet restraillt 
and greater Soviet reccity". Secretary Hais, '''A ~tr:ite&ic ' appro.m to 
American Foreign Pqlicl'." Address to the American Bar AtsoelatiOll, 
11 Au.' 81 State Bulletin, Vol. 81 Sep' 1981, poll . 

5, ' Hats" add..... to Repubic 00 National convention in July 1980 cited In 
'Sample or Hals'. views' N;,. York Time., 18 Decembor 1980. 

6. , Tbis theme was speiled out in a numbor of 'Speeches from mid-198) 
thr""gh 1984. ' The key one was made 'in Conaressionsl ,te.tiroony in 
mid-1983. See Secretary Shultz"; US-Soviet &clatio';' in the context of 
US Foreip Policy, "Statement before the Senate """,Igo Relatioo. 
Commit"'". JulIO IS, Stat. Bull.tI", Wasbloaton D, C. : VoU3 (July 1983) 
pp. 6So72. 
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mr not codified any PQlipY guidance on relation with the Soviet 
Union until December 1982 . (at that time the President appro
ved National Security Decision Directive (NSDD-7S) gradually 
moved from intransignce and confrontational· rhetoric in 1981-83 
to increasing efforts to devetop a djplomatic dialogue in 1983-84. 
The major military programme and its economic recovery during 
the first term of President Reagan .had placed the United Scates in 
a strong economic position intemalionally. And by the time he 
acfdressed the Gerieral Assembly of the United Nations in Sel>tcmher 
1984, he could say that "American has repaired its strength ... ... 
·we are ready for constructive negotiation with the Soviet Union"'. 
When the Reagan administration was returned to office for another 
four years by the end of 1984, it seemed to have chosen "contain 
ment" and·:"peace through strength" and showed an interest in dia
logue and negotiation on arms reductions rather than confrontation. 
On the other hand with Dersistence of Soviet economic problem and 
years of quasi-confrontation, then. was also a question of the 
'readiness of the Soviet leaders to negotiate with United States. 

CritiCS 01 the SALT I Iriterim 'Agreement and SALT II Treaty 
were correct in evaluating that they did not do enough to curb 
improvements to achiev~ reductions in military forces. The interest 
of Reagan Administration during the initial years in strategic arnis 
li!TIitation remained very uncertain, for the belief that only as 
American inilitary power ·was restored the Soviets would' have 'an 
initiative to' negotiate seriously. However, Soviet leaders' decided 
to break off the INF talks at the end of ) 983, and also suspended 
the STA RT negotiations. The Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
(STAR1) proposal was announced by the Reagan Administration 

'oil ()9 May, 1982 which aimed at the drastic reduction of nuclear
warheads rather free~ing the existing deployments which was vieWed 
by Moscow as a sjmple strategam for ensuring American superi 

·ority. An . important new element entered the picture When Pres;' 
----~--~--_+_f . 

7. ·· PresideDtial DocumeDts, Vol. 20 (October I, 198~) p. 1156. 

10-
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dedt Reagan in liis ' dramatic speech on 23 March 1983 em1!raeed 
the concept of strategic' baUistic .missiles defenes introducing 
totaI1y: a new diinension of the arms race. The SOl complemented 
suspicioUBly well \vhat 'the Russian· saw as a concerted long-term 
American· plan' to .develop a first strike capability. SOl was seen 
as 'an' ominous alternative to arms control. . The Soviets had broken 
.\)ff in December 1983 from the nuclear arms reduction talks. Under 
these Condition, the .basis for a productive US-Soviet dialogue did 
'not exist .and several changes bad to oc<;ur before such dialogue 
conld take place and the trends of late 1970s had to be rene,ved. In 
·the f8.U of' I984, partly in response to a Soviet initiative to open 
·talks.to ban space weaponry, the US administration raised the idea 
. of "umbrella' talks. to cover a flexible combination of arms limita
"tion on various strategiC offensive and defensive arms. President 
Reagan met ire 1984 with the Soviet Foreign Minister Grpmyko in 

.1984 and ' jjt 1985 with his successor Edeard Shevij.T(lna<Ize:LaS"tlffif 
the least, the end of a transitional period of leadership in Soviet 
Union and the accession o( a new and a vigorous leader laid the 
ab'!Sis for ' s productive dialogue of the Soviets With US that culm
,mated in the Summit: The Soviet resumed ' in March 1985 the 
nuclear arms reduction talks. As the year drew to a close agreement 
was reached for a meeting in early January 1985 between secretary 
of State Shultz and Foreign Minister Gromyko to diSCUSS ways to 
,proceed under the umbrella approach. Consequently agreement was 
:reached 'resusne negotiations at the highest political level and thils 
,leading to the Superpowers Summit . 

. Europe between. lhe Superpowers 

'. • In US-USSR relations' Europe occupied the : pivotal place for 
:obvious reasons:" This is mainly because 'of West Europe's geogra
l~ilical closeness to the SOViet Union ' and its Warsaw Pact allies . 
. HistoricallY, it is Europe, not the US, which has been the threatre 
of armed conflicts. lherefore Europe bas the most vital stakes in 
~ stable detente between the US and the USSR. Naturally, in East-
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West dialogue, Europe always come-to the' force though the Geneva 
arms control negotiations on intermediate-range and · strategic 
nuclear weapons (INF and START) as well 'as on defence and space 
are bilateral matter of the US and the USSR Imt the US has ensured 
that through consultations on these subjects are held with the AUies 
of Europe. The Superpowers relations with their European allies 
have largely conditioned their policy shift with each other du.ring 
different periods of the post-world war II era. Whether tbe SUmmit 
was a testimonial to alliance solidarity arid cohesion or not but 
there is rio doubt that development of new relationshiPs as occured 
both in the US and its NATO aUies and the USSR and the WAR
SAW pact countries were crucial elements in this process. 

. . It is necessary to mention here that the European aUies of the USA 
had not been happy with the White House for taking some step.s 
toward detente and arms limitation with the Soviet Union in the early 
I 970s. That discontent intensified over a unilateral US pursuit of 
a course of quasi-confrontation in the early 1980s. The first efforts , 

The Superpowers relations with their European allies have 
largely conditioned their policy shift with each other during 
~iffertnt periods of the post-world war II era. 

were felt · in 1980 In the walee of Soviet military ;ntervention in 
Afghanistan when the US abandoned detente but Euro]lC did not. 
During 1981-82 a similar discrepeliCY attended the responses of the 
United StateS ' and Western Europe to the Polish crisis in December 

· 1981 and thereafter. To the European!, SOl threatened the ABM 
Treaty and the whole process of East-West an;ns control, as well 
as stirred fears of American stralel1ic decoupling and isolatio~ism. ". 
Furthermore, it became the growin!; Americap sentiment that the 
Europeans were not doing their share to carry the common defence 

8. Raymond L. Gurtbott, ElIrOp. ~w... the Sup<rPDwm (Wa.binst.oD 
D.C. : The Brookinp InslilutiOD, 1985). p. 10Z? 
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burden' and were to take a soft attin,.de toward detente and 
tu'lDS control. '!Nevertheless if ' th!' United 'States was to remain 
00 a conlrontatign&l-containment . tracie;, while Western .. Europe 
pur~ed a detente -trac!c in rdatjons with the Soviet Union and 
~ Soviet bIoI) in ·Eastern Europe, the long-term' impact on the 
~Uiance llOuld be very great"" The US agreement to open arms 
,limitlltion talks on ·intermediate range nUClear forces (INF}, 
ann.olUlced to tli~ allies at · the May. 1981 Mi~ isteriaJ meeting, 
P.J'Cv~ted what otherwise could have become a serious split over 
the, deployme!ll of INFo missiles and consequently, over mutual 
J:O!l~ce between the l;)l\ited States and its allies. Thus, . despite 
increasing dissatisfactioJ) at the failure of the INF talks over their 
two-yearJife (November 19.81-1983), by breaking olfthe tallcs the 
• j 

Soviet Uni\ln took the lion's share of the blame in the eyes of the 
Western public. The INF talks did not lead to an agreement. 

---_._-
.' tn the 'INF negotiations the' Reagan ad'ministration proposed a 
"Zero Option" for intermediate-range missiles on 18 November 1981. 
·It killed the prospect for serious negotiation and agreement. 
"While it would haye meant that NATO would not proceed with 
the newly planned. , dePloym~llt of 572 US missiles in Europe, 
it would have involved the Soviets not oniy eliminating all their , 
deployments of SS-20 missiles, but rolling back twenty years of 
strategic history and dismantling the nearly 600 Soviet intermediate
range missiles deployed sillCe the 195Os":'· 

It would also have limited only la1)d-based missiles, excepting 
all sea-based. mjssiles and aii·crafts. Thus, the United Stat~ would 
hav.e .retained the option of an unlimited increaSe in those 'systems 
capable of striking the Soviet . Union. Further, by restricting the 

,proposed constraillts to US and Soviet systems all British and 
, French . nuclear strike sYstems we~e excluded. On all Counts the 
proposal )Vas loa~ to Western advantage and Soviet ,disadvantage, 

, . 

9. Ibid., p. 1029. 
10. Ibid.~ p. 1023·~4 t 
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and it was not a basis for negotiation for teaching at lUI agreement. 
But the Soviet aim in INF -was to head off any dcploYlIltnl of 
US intermediate-range mi$silles in Europe. When the NATO 
deployment began in November 19,83, the Soviet leaders decide(l 
to beef off the INF at the end of 1983, the US sUspended the 
START negptiation. Tl!e impprtant element o£ the Str,tcogic Defence 
Initiative (SDI) as proposed by President Reagan in March 1983 
entered the piclUre-one tha~ would cast a long shadow over all 
subsequent strategi~ arms negotiations and possible limitations, 
Though at the close of the year 1984 there was agreement 
between the US and U~SR, in the JigJJ.t of'the idea of the umbrella 
talks (to cover a flexible combination of arms limitations on 
various strategic offensive and defensive -arms\, but the future of 
strategic arms limitation and reduction and arms control in 
gen.:ral, remained clouded. Ultimately, the prospects for START 
and INF, the expired SALT-I Interim ~greement, unratified but 
observed SAL T-ll Treaty and the ABM Treaty-all depended on 
the political relationsh ip between the United States and ~ 
Soviet Union. The United States continund to press for' limits 
on economiC relations by its Western European allies with the 
countries of the East, and the' Soviet Union imposed limits on 
the political relations of its East European allies With the West; 
1"I\e START talks on strategiC arms reduction which began in 
mid-1982 drew relatively less attention especially in Europe where 
llIe INF Were in the forefront, The main development, however, 
in the field of strategic arms field was not arms control, but a 
new American programme for strategic defence-the SDI or mOFe 
known as 'star wars' programme. The Soviet walkout frpm START 
as well as INF talks at the end of 1983 was not carried over 
to MBFR (the Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions) negotiation 
which continued in leading neither to breakdown nor to agree
ment. The CDB (usually shortened from ,Conference on. . Confi
dence - and Security-Building Measures and Disarmament in Europe 
--{CCSBMDB) opened in Stockholm in January 1984. Its purposo 
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was to build Oli and extend beyond the modest confidence buUd
ing ,measures in the i97~ Helsinki Final Act. Detente in Europe 
klso continued to attenuate' to some degree the dependence of the 
E8stem EUropean countries on the Soviet Union, The Soviet 
military predominance with 'the politico-military obligations of 
the 'WARSAW Pact countries and their continued economic dei>en
denk ' ensured' the hegemonic role of the Soviet Union in the 
socialist 'community. Nevertheless, by 1984, five years of uneasy 
co-existence ,between European detente and American-Soviet con
frontatiOn had shown European both in the East and the West that 
to an important extent East-West relations were not divisible while 
European detente survived, it Was seriously constrained by the 
'continuing cension <beiween the Superpowers . 

..: l'rkmgu/arDlp/o1tflJcy ~ 
I . ' I 

The relaJionship between the U~-China, and the Soviet Union-
Ghilla had an important impact in the development of relations 

' betwec;o the lW() Superpowers par!i"lIla~ly in the post-detente Period 
'of 19105, The processes of relationship among ti!e United States, the 
Soviet Union and China en tered a new phase in 1980 by a sharp 
con tradjctiQn in the approach of the neW Reagan administration. 
The l,lS adminjstration advocated a policy of c,ontinU<:<i effort to 
build American-Chinese relations on the basis of a strategic geo
political l!lignment directed against the Soviet Union. The major 
hitch in surh effort was the two, China dileJD!lla. .\'resident Reagan 
and a number, of Ijis colleagues had strong sympathy for 1 aiwan ' 
and did not like .to have close ties with the Peoples RePulic of 

. China ai'Taiwan's e,xpenSe. . , ' 
" ' 

, The' former Secretary of Stale Haig had struggled to advance US 
relations 'with Cliiita in pursuit of alignment ' against the Soviet 
Unibo . He attributed great significance to the role of China in the 
world alignment of political forces in partiCular as a major factor in 

,containing Soviet expansion. Whether Haig's visit to Beijing was 
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a failure or not, he had not been successt'ul in .establishing American 

poliCY toward China. Haig's successor Shultz visited Beijing in 

February 1983 and American policy and diplomatic communifation 

with China developed oil a more stable basis in 1985 and 1984. 'The, 

v is it by President Reagan to China was of particular importaJlCC and 

US-China relations in 1983-84 were back on a track of 1\~m~1 

development. China also continued its move toward greater in n· 

dcnce and assertion of its position in areas that diverged or ·contiid· 

icted US positions. From the Chinese re-evaluation of t~e triangu 

relationship, a changed Sino-Soviet relationship stemmed out. &sid 

China with the revival of the "three' "orld" theory identified itself 

with the Third World as dislinct fr~m, and (0 an important e:tient in 

opposition to, both the ·western an" Soviel w.orlds. To enhance ill 

position in triangular diplomacy, Ohina deilid!:I to resume direct 

talks with Soviet Union in 1982. The Soviets tried to keep relatiol)s 

with both Ch,ina and the United States from deteriorating, in part to 

prevent a return to closer Sino-American ties. From the standpo iIIt 

of Soviet American relations, the China factor continued to trouble 

the Soviet leaders but much less so in 1981-84 then it had in 1978.80. 

The general outcome of the shift· in triangular diplomacy from 19705 

to the 19805 was thus t/le loss of American position as the balanCing 

element. " Nixon and Kissinger had improved US relations wjth both 

of the powers and gained leverage with both. Carter and Brzezsinski 

lost much of this by aligning with China. Reagan exa9Crbated rela

tions with both and lost leverage with both. in particular in the' first 

two years. By 19S3-84 the United States was .seeking to ameliorate 

.relations with China and by the end of the period, to some extent 

with the SoYiet Union as well. Relations With the Soviet. Unoin 

itself remained uncertain at the beginning of 198.5. 11 In view of 

the neW developments in the triangular diplomaCy as indicated about 

and . the prevalent uncertainties i'l the international arena, it is 

widely re'lieved that renewed consideration of arms control suggested 

11. Ibid., P. 1050. 
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s·on.both sides for dialogue and liegotistion . . In dialec
, it may be said that dissatisfaction with. tbe thesis of 

det in the 1970s Jed to its antithesis in confrontation, in the early 
1980. aneW synthesis may probably follow in the last balf of tbe 
1980. icb is indicative of the . last November Geneva Summit. 

etltion in the Third World ' 

t is believed to be almost a truism that both the East and the 
. t are nc,wi' interested to maintain' a status-quo with no prospect 

M an armed flare-up in European theatre. This makes the Third 
World an ' important concern with mean dimension in the ' global 
strategy of the two Superpowers. ",111' the age of intercontinental 
missiles, 'one would bave expected ·nuclear weapons to be restricted 
to their home terTtories. But ·unfortunately the unfold ing complexi
ties of nuclear weapons technology, the doct~ines that governs thei. 
use and Ibe geopolitics of tbe USA :md USSR have led to the glo!)al 
'5p£ead of nuclear weapons".·> The superpowers are 'much engaged 
today in their competition to establish their foot-bold or Sphere 
of infiuence in the Thitd World. During President Reagan's initial 

years in the White House the subject of Soviet involvement and 
expansion of influence in the Third World were at the centre of 
American Soviet relations. Soviet inyolvements and iDterventions in 
the Third World in the later 1970s, from Angola to Afghanistan, 
Dad been widely're&arded in the United States uncongenial to the 
spirit ' of detente. The Reagan administration saw these Soviet 
actions as a chal)enge to the security of a free world and especially 
to .:'omerican influence and security. The Secretary of State Haig 
referred to Cuba;Libya, the PLO. Vietnam and Nicaragua as Soviet 

Jproxie's, "'surrogates" or "clients." 
v. 

12. C; Raja Jdoban, "Global Nuclearisati9~' ~ in Nue/ear Pro/iferllIiOil mt4 
Internallo"'" Stcurity, edited by K. Subrahmaoyam. (Now Delhi: 
IDSA), 1985, p. 128/129. 



From the Soviet perspective, in the first half of the 1980 .. tile 
United Sta~ had turned to a broad ,policy of, more active use of 
counter-revolouiionary insurgent forces in its att~t to roll back 
history; Thus, beginning in 198) the Reagan administration stepped 
up US assistance to insurgent in Afghanistan, s,timulated a new' insur
gency in.l'licaragua, and directly supported other reactionary poWers 
aiding the insurgencies in Kampuchea, Angola, 'Mozambique and 
Eth'iopia, In short, ~irtually. all the gains by the revolutionary 
forC!:$ ,in the . latter half of the 1970s were ,being subjected to a , , , 
,vigorq'{s coUPt~ratt~ck in the first half of 1980s. MoreOver, the 
,Soviet Union itself was overextended and not in favour to aid these 
,regimes. 'Soviet preoccupation ' w'ith Poland, the issUe of INF 

I . 

, . ThJ Superpowers 'are much engaged today in their competi
tion to establish ' their Joot-hold or spne;e oj 'iujlupnce in the 
Third World. 

miss'tle deployment in Europe, internal 'economi'c problems and a 
double tra~sition in the SoViet leai!ership itself further reduced any 
inclination to Wider involvement in the geopolitical competition in 
the Thlrd World. As SUch the Soviet leaders Were inclined to deal 
with the United States on the geopolitical issues 01 "reciprocity and 
restraint" in the competition in the Third '\Vorla. Dialogue on 
the range 'of political aM' g~political interests of the two pclWers 
continued intemittently through the firsl half of tile ' 1980<, but on 
an erratic basis. The year 1984 marked the start of a neW approach 
on the US side and 1985 found the two countries resuming a path 
of mixed competition and' cooperation. The two Superpowers have 
moved forward to, explore opportunities for progress. No less 

. important was to manage carefully the enduring competition between 
their two c01llltries in the political and -ideological arenas that 
culminated in the summit. 



"pq.'. or die GeneY. SummIt , 

During the last Geneva SU~it meeting a great" deal of basib 
issues in US-Soviet relations and current international situation 

:were discussed, While serious 'differences 'remaiIied on a number of 
criticaI issues, some greater understanding ' of each other's view was 
achieved, by the two leaders resulting in agreement in some fields of 

' international situation ' as ,a Whole, The summit was marked by 
cordial and IeI!gthy private meeting ~tween President Reagan and 
Secretary General Gorbachev, A joint statement was signed on 
21 November'8S at the International Congress Centre in Geneva by 

', the US Secretary of State George Shultz ' 'and his counterpart 
Mr. Edward ShevardiIadze which contains the broad outlines of the 
areas of agreed cooperation. We will focus on a careful scrutiny of 
the contents of the aforementioned joint statement in brief and for 
convenience these wiu be grouped in four broad headings. , ' 

Security Issues 

. I. The two contracting parties being conscious of their special 
responsibilit.\es for maintaining peace and security of the world 
recognized that any conllict between the USA and the USSR could 
have a catastrophic consequence and thus emphasized the importance 
of preventing any war between them whether nuclear or convent
ional. They agreed that "nuclear war cannot be won and must 
nover be fought"l3 Furthermore both agreed "not to seek to achieve 
military superiority". But Reagan-Gorbachev agreement did not 
spell out. any IIPecilics for prevention of arms race. The use 
of nuclear weapons as the international instrument of power and 

, their SJ?lltial proliferation around 'th), world have enkanced the 
prospects of . interventionism by nuclear weapon . po,),ers in the 
countries 'of the Third World and their inC{eased sence of insecurity, 

13. Joint Statement. 21 Nov'85. Ten Irom the Weekly CoinpilatiCln Presi
dential Documents of Nov 25, 1985, Dept of Sfllle 8111111;", January, 
p.8. 



2. They agreed that tbe Geneva arms negotiations . should be 
accelera ted "to prevent an arms race in SP8ce and to. terminate it 
on Ealtb"'" On tbe strategic nuclear arsenals, both· sides bad called 
for SO percent reduction but the leaders could not agree on a frame
work for negotiation toward tbat end. 

It is pertinent to mention here that the Soviet Union's major 
strengtb is in land based missiles, while the United States relies 
more onsubmarine based missiles and bombers. Besides difinit
ional problems of the strategic weapons, differences ar~se from 
tbe methods of application of the cuts. 

It is to be noted bere tbat the US aimed at a "Iimil of 6,000 . . , 
nuclear charges (i.e. warbeads) top submarine and land-based 
missiles .and air launched cruise miss iles" and "to ban mobile missi~ 
and neW heavy "land-based missile". On tbe other band the USSR 
originally proposed "the 6,000 cap but wants to include weapons in 
which the US has an edge: gravity bombs and short-range attack 
missiles launched from planes; It wants to ban air-launched cruise 
missiles"." Furthermore the American position on the intermedi
at erange nuclear weapons demanded a " "freeze on Weapons in 
Europe at the end of this year 1985 limiting each s\de. to about 140 
launchers. British and Franch forces are not 10 be counted" 
whe reas Russia wanted a ban on US ballistic missiles. "The US 
could keep about 120 cruise missiles. The' Soviets could cut their 
forces 10 equal US deployments places that of Britain and 
France""" In working out a balance of EuromiSSiles (American 

Pershing and cruise and Sovi.:t SS-20 missiles), the Soviet side 
wanted to include the British and the French nuclear forces in tho 
list whiCh the A.merican side declined tn agree and demanded a 

. balance only between American and Soviet medium range nuClear 
.forces in Europe. "The Soviets are particularly concerned about 

14. Ibid,. p. 8. 
I'. Time; 18 Nov' 198', No. 46. p. 11. 
16. Ibid., p, 11. 
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the' American Pershing' II which they consider a weapon of first 
strike: They have been willing to accept the presence of cruise 
missiles but not the pershing II. A so/ulion to the Euromissiles 
problem could be poSSIble if the Soviets agree to the deployment 
of a fcw pershing II and the Americans are ready to cO"mpcilSate the 
Sovicts for the Franch and British nuclear Weapon o "." Besides , 
the key issues of nuclear arms ~eduction, the summit statement refers 
to agreement on various Issues of arms control and confidence 
buiklmg. 

3. The two sides have agreed to examine tbe neW concept of 
tlte nuclear Risk RedUction centres "which found its first expression 
in the summit. The ide'!S for US-Soviet arms management and the 
prevention of a nuclear war initiated aCCidentally Of inadvertently 
which originated since the Cuban crisis ill 1962 led to the establi
shment of "the .Hotline" and th'is "Hotline" haS bCl'n modernized 

.. to transmit text .at a more $eedy rate. I But the risk of an aCCidental 
war t,.~ increased because of rapid 'development of nUclear tec-
hnology.and mounting proliferatio!l of nuclear IYeapons. It is hoped 
that such centres would sig!lificamly contribute in the management 
of the Soviet-US crisi~, check its escalatio!l to a nuclear level and 
aVOId nuclear war by miscalation or by action of a third party. 

4 . . 'General Secretary Gorbachev and 'President Reagan reitera' 
ted their : firm commitment to the nuclear non-proliferation regime, 
the centre piece of which is nuclear non-proliferation treaty (NPT). 
Since the inception of'NPT in 1970, the big ·two baye always affirmed 
their support but failed to achieve tbeir commitment under NPT 
for nuclear disarmament. Unfortunately during tbe last 15 years the 
nuclear ·arsenals of five states have multiPlied many times o,<er, 
and the! 'know ledg~ of nuclear science and technology has spread 
too fat. Thjl whole ,ulliverse is being 'increasingly nuclearized by 
spatial, vertical and borizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

17. C. Raja Moben, "Arms Control: A j.J;etdowD lat Gen.eva", Strategic 
Anoiysis, vol. IX. No. 10. (Jao .• 1986) p. 991. 
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The purpose of the Non-l'roIiferation Treaty. is being defeated 
t9day . . Yet in an increased degree, . the,USA and USSR continue·t:> 
harp on the Nl'T, 

5. In addition to all the abeve ~entioned areas of agreements 
the joint statement is~ued by the 1;Wo leadeq mentioned that, they 
,are in favour of g~neral and complete prohibition .of. <chemical 
weapons anq the destruction of tbe el(ist.ing stockpiles. 

They also agreed to an effective international convention on 
chemical weapon ban and initiate dial6gue on preventing the 
proliferation ' of chemical weapons. Critics are of the opinion that 
' the philosophy of non-proliferation is now proposed to De ' extended 
to chemical weapons. However if the Geneva summit . results in 
t~e ultimate banning of chemical weapons in its variQus forms it 
. woUld surely be a very welcoJlle dev~lopment· for· the humani ty 
. and ~ booster to the UN D~rmamellt COI!lmittee whieh is wOl'king 
t\lis field ~ince 1980. Nevertheless "it would be a tragedy for ,lI!ms 
control of a non-proliferation regime 'if chemical weapons are given 
a /ligher priprity than a univers;lI ban· on these awful ,weapo{ls".'8 

6. The two sides reaffirmed thei~ commi~ent in favour of 
nuclein non-proliferation with intention to pursue consultation in 
tl]e matter 'lind promote strengthening ~f the International AtOI!lic 

'Energy . Agenoy for the peaceful uses ' of nuclear energy. This was 
: one of the central areas on wh icb the summiters were expeeted to 
reach an agreement, but nothing substantive has come out. 

. Though the Soviet-American moyes on confidence building haye 
been ~eicQme, such a step, in fae't, addresses the syl1]ptoms rather 
than the disease of the nuclear arms race. Unless the basic cause 
of the nuclear arms control.are addressed the results of the arms 
controI" negotiation would not be satisf.actory as manifest frOI!l the 
sorry epispde of the Soviet·US agreements which has tended to 
accelerate the arms race instead of eUI!linating the danger of t?!= 

18. Ibid., p. 994. 
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nuclear holocaust. Unfortunately with no concrete agreement 
signed' on arms control the world would hardly be a safer place . . 

7. Last but not the least, on arms control the two sides emph
asize<! tlie importance of the Vienna talks on reducing troops level 
(MBFR-mutual and bal~ced force reductions) in Eur~pe. They 
also pledged to seek early and successful completion of the Stock
holm Conference on Confidence and Security · Building Measures 
and disarmament in Europe and reaffirmed the need for a document 
'on the:non-use of force. Mention must be made here that the two 
leaders, "for the benefit of all mankind" emphasized the pOiential 
importance of work on the use of thermonuclear fusiOn for peaceful 
purposes. 

Most interestingly, the joint statement made no reference to the 
American Strategic Defence Initiative (SDI) or the Star Wars 
'programme which is the central issue of the arms control negoti
ation between the US and' USSR. ' It is pertinent to point· out here 
that since President Reagan's speech of 23 March 1983, it has 
become a Significant turning point in the evolution of nuclear 
·strategy. It calle<! on the American scientists to develop .defensive 
mea.sures againSt nuclear weapons with a view to making them 
"important and obsolete" and thus make the generation free 
fr9m the fear of nuclear annihilation. "The underlying basic idea 
is that if .defence systems can gain an edge over the ·offensive 
systems on both sides of the ideological divide then there will be no 
incentive to use nuclear weapons in an offensive manner and they 
will t,e· rendered important and obsolete"19 Now the United States 
advOC8.tes the strategy of mutual assured survival through develop
'ment of defence dominant system and strategic wave. The USSR 
favours the maintenance of deterreant stability through mutual 
assured destruction. However, whether for substantive or political 

.motives the m'os! important ing.radient in US-Soviet relations has 

19. K. Subramaoyam. A CMol;c Do~trine ; Nudear Prolif~ratio/l and 
InlfflJQ.lona/ ~curlty, New Delhi: 1985, p. 47. 
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become now th~ topic Ilf negotiation over \he strategic defence. 
During the Geneva summit President Reagan did not yield on SDI 
insisting that reseatch and testing would be within the bounds of 
ABM treaty anel SOl could be shared with the Soviet Union. And 
Gorbachev could not achieve his main aim in Geneva to J orce 
an end of the programme of Reagan administration for a space 
based missile defence. 

As the US Star wars programme goes ahead, it is likely that the 
Soviet will build their own Star wars weapons along with an increase 
in tr.eir offensive weapons. Soviet reaction on the US strategic 
,Defence Initiati.;lg" the " {SOD n:search programme has beell strongly 
negative and the USSR bas accused the US for e><panding the 
armed race into a new a~ea by initiating the " militarization of 
space", Though " SUbstantial c!'ncept<1al diffeFCnces remained on 
SDI, the summit discussions had valu~ because each leader ha~ 
a chance to express his views face to face. 

D i/a/erai Issues 

J. The most important agreement of the Geneva summit was 
the recognition by the two Superpowers of the l\q¢ to improve the 
relationshlp between the United States and the Sllviet Union and 
and the international situation whiCh currently suffers"from tension 
and danger of nuclear holocaust. In this ' connection, "the two sides 
have confirmed the significance of continui ng dialogue between t.hc:m 
and agreed to "meet again in' the nearest future". This reftects their 
strong desire to seek common ground on existing problems. The 
leaders emphasi zed greater understanding among their people and 
agreed to" encourage "greater travel and people-to-people contact." 
The two leaders agree<! on the utility of broadening exchange and 

"contacts including ' some of their new forms' in a number of 
scientific, educational, medical and sports fields. They alsO agreed 
to resume cooperation in combating cancer diseases. 

2. It was agreed that the General Secretary of th ~ Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union Mikhail 
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GOI'bachev will visit the United States in 1986 and the President of 
United States Ronald Reagan will vr~it the Soviet .Union in 1987. 
'Such meetings are considered in all likelihood to reduce tensions 
between the tWD Superpowers .. 

2: The two countries concluded agreement to open consulates 
in New York and 'at Kiev, capital of Ukrinjl simultaneously. ' it 
is necessary to mention in this context that a day after the summit 
'the two sides agreed ' to resUme commercial air links which the 
· United States' revoked in retaliation to the Soviet ibv'asion of 
MghMistan fu 1979 and imposition of martial law in Poland. In 
addition' the Uriited States and the 'Soviet Union in cooperation 
with the Government of Japan 'agreed to a set of ' measures ' for 

· improviDg the safety of civil " airlinerS lIymg in the North Pacific 
routes to avoid repetition 'of the KAL-007 disater of 1983 which 
'269 people were \tilled." A II of-these steps are part of lo~g terms 
effect to b"ild a more stable' reiationship' with Soviet Union",2. 

Regional Conflict 
• I . 

One of tbe m,ior issues on ~hich tbere w¥ scant progress is the 
lregi(:mal con1lict. 'What tookpla~e between Reagan and Gorbachev 

in t~eu: long priv~te talk,s is not k.o\l[n because of the ,ne~s 1llac)<;out 
strate~ to ,,(hich botb ag~eed. Both sides )Vanted that local clashes 
or regional con1lict should 1\ot tum into Superpower con1lict or boil 

, into East-West il!0id.mts. Bu.t tberew~s no nu;nti~n in the loinl 
statement of.any, of the re~?naL. conflict viz, Afghanis~, Kam
.p1:'chea, All!:ola, . South Africa. Nicru:agua" Grenada, E;thi,opia 
and the like. Furthermore. the two sid.s , failed to agree' 9n· a ... ~ . - - . 

· COmm.on stand against terrorism · after , Qorbachev accused the 
United Stales terrorism for backiIjg the 'rebels' in A,fgalianistan and 
Nicaragua: 

20. Presi~nt Rea:gao' s ~ddms before a Joint Session of Congress, 2t' No~. 
I 1-985 ·Te~t from Weekly compilation of i>midential DOCumOnt. of 25 

IlIpv 1985. Deptmelll 0/ S,at. Bulleli;" p. 16., . : I 



"'7 
Human RIghts , 

• As with, virtually every 'issue ¢ividulg tlfe <two ' Superwwers, 
~uman rigthts 'have ~ defined in dilf~nt perspectives by the 
Soviets and the Ameri~its" While the US cmphl\Sises tile ri8ht~ of 
the indivl.dual 'such ¥" 'freedoJll 9f speech and , r~ligion, '~Sovie~ 
,stt:~ses tbe no~ion thl\t tfle indivlau~l ~jghtS are , contingent upon 
rildtts of the c01lecuve" They ~egara ful! ,empl,oym-;nt, hollsiI1g and . i f .! i ·. 1 , I rl 

c9Tprehensive heart!) care as the fl!£filrnent gf basic hU1!1an ~il!hts, 
he ,Uniteli States had been critical 'of t1te l!oviet h1man rights 
abu~ and, ch~ried 'her of ' the yiolation 9f the Helsinki ai~ 
in lerter ,and spirit. Thei:onditib~s ' of Soviet niiDoriliei parti~atIy 
tpe ,1eWS were also an irritant in EaSt-West relati9iSs, Ex<;cpt agreeing 
hn the' i!hP'ortance of reso,lving, hUJ!lanitilrian c~!ie 'in ~ spirit' of 
cooperation there was no concrete' stiteine;t I on the subject: 
Gorbachev at hIS post-summit press confer~ observed tQat 
" humanitarian ISSUes" would be easier for the two Superpowers 
if they !lad agreed on 'a~s control. , " 

Ip su'm, the common, understafiding jointly ejldor$Cd at the higJiCSt 
lever in Gel'eva that "a nuclear ",ar canllot be won and must qevCI; 
be 'fought" and the piedge that bbt4 the SuPerPowers have to build 
~h~it relationshiP from this indispenSable ~th is ,the most impo~~ .. , .. . .-

. - ~ 

While nucieOl ,";ting wiH go "" and Ihe arsenal wi1J eontbrue 
10' :gr~w, man)' mo~ ~i¥h¥v~l conl~'f w;H be needed (0' 

, Dehire 'll ,bretJk Ihr0u.gh i{z'li¥ai/icanl Drftl1 re~llon. " 

~ ',: I : f • 

, 
" 

achievement, Furthermore, the pledge the: ~W9 ~ides m!!dc ~o each 
Iitat in all ways the enhancement of t1!e effec~,~f the ny,cle3,l' 
non-proliferation regime is, also of. no little iJp.port iq the prosent 
lIay disquietenin&_ iqtemantional Situation for Dlainta,iniRS ,WQr14 
stability and diminishing the risk of war, While nu~lear testing, 
1fi1lao On and the, 8f~l" wui c6ntiliue'to grow,lnlany nlore'high
level contllon w~ lie n~)o, ,*hi~ , a b5~: t~ou~h in s~j1icllJ\t 

11-
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arms reduction. As to the outcome of the Geneva sl1JD!l1it while 
addressing the US Conpess immediately after hjs return form the 
Summit, Presid'OOt Reagan said, " I ~an't claim we had a meeting 

, ', • I,. I • ' : 1 • " • • 

of the mmds on such fundamental~ as Ideology and national pur-
pose~ lhis is the li:vy to pea~ \ gained -a better perspective; ' I 
feel " he' did ' too with aU that divldius. We'cannot afford to let 

~ . , . 

cO¥:l!sion cODlplicate things f~er ... :n Thi~ !letter understanding 
ot each. otper's ,'ii~s is evident1~ re~ also from the concluding 
~~l.?f Ge!!~a1 Secretary Gorbache,v as he said. "I would ~iJce 
tp,. annO)Jn'jC that t)te Soviet Union, fOr its Part. )Vi1.IIi~ all it can 
in. pus ~oj>erati0!l with ! tl).e United States of Am~ica in order to 
\lchie~e PflICticai results to cut down the arms race, to !'Ilt <i9wn ~e 
arBen!lls which we have tried up lind produce the conditions which 
w~ be nC9csSary for jlea~ on.l~arth and in sp,aCll".22 .' 

.. J. '., ' •. ~ .. 

Aa A ........ of 1Iie Summit .' 
. . .. . ( 

V iewed in the context of the present day international sceneriq. 
t/le 9eneva,Summit was undoubtedly a significant event and a stabi
Jizing' factor by itsplf. Since the success of the summit should not 
be . judg~ '!iy . t)J.c n~~$paper he~dlines, it wpuld be also naive to 
thin" that the summit c~ld solve all : the problems between 
the SUl'C!POwers. Whether it was a meeting to 'get acquainted' and 
hopefully set an agenda for future disMIssion" or not, of the vital 
questions which Crop uP ' in the minds ' of many thousand people 
around the "orld are what does the . Geneva Summit do far the 
world outside 'the Soivet Union and the United StateS ·1 Would the 
G~a Summit mean anything a few years from now? Has it earned 
a ·page ·in ' history 1 A · SearCh for .'the answers 'to these 'questions 
would· be made in this section. . .. " .. 

All courltries want peace including the countrieS ' of the Third 
WarIa. r'ip;,y . ~;;e ' fOr 'pea~ not ~nly to he' ~eserved but real 
• • ~.. • • •••••• " r 

.2L 'I1Ie ~t~ • . 23 Nov. 1985, Calcutta; p. 1. .' f" ' .• 

~, .~ ReICUe ~ Conch,dlna Remarb, Nov; 21, .1?8S; State of SlatO 
I!!~iil, 1~~I)' 1986 GenemJ SccreIaIy Gorbacbcv. 1': 11.' 
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progress to be made in the struggle to halt the armS raco to 
sec the world f_ from nuclear weapons which arc fraught with 
catastrophe for world civilization. ~' Mo"ing toward a nuclear 
frcc-world mankind ought to surmolllit 'obstacles that may arisc'oll 
that path .... ) This thinking is growing stronger day by day and this 
is a factor of tremendous impOrtance. The combined efforts of tho 
Superpowers, initiatives of the different governments and the {leOPlcs 
of the world can only create conditions f .... r our planet to enter tho 
21st century without nuclear, chemical and other weapons of mass 
ann ihilation - a task today vitally impoitant than any time 
before; The benefits of such a'step for all arc evident and need no 
explanation. 

That is why Geneva Summit, Its objectives and outcome are of 
utmost interest to all nations, big and small. The historic Dhaka 
Declaration as adopted during the SAARC Summit (7-8 December 
85) also expresed hope that the recent summit meeting between 
President Reagan and General Secret'lry Gorbachev will contribute 
to the cause of intcrational peace and. security. It is nedless to 
'Stress that this cAtegorics 1 expression of the security concerns of 
mankind reflects the reahties of the present internati onal scenario 
as perceived /lot only by the countries of this particular region but 
also by other members of the Third World "Who are itot at the 
summit, the uninvited but involved in the summit who reprCsent 
'88 % of the human race whose fate is involved ' in the Jteagati
Gorbachev talks on the avoidance of nuclear war. . They want to 
live and they need hope. They need jobs and they need education. 
They arc the future if they get a chance"." It is worthwhile to 
quote the former West German Chan~lIor Willy Brandt from his 

23. Mikhail Oorbacbcv', message to ,be Mayors of Nagasbaki IUICI .Hir0-
shima, press Rel .. se IDformatioD Deportmeot of the USSll Embassy la 
tbe people', Republic of BaDgladesh, P.R. 'No. 22{65; 16 February 1986 
p.2. 

24 . QuolC from James RestOD, involved in aeoeva but Dot lavlied to 
._It, 1,,""";OIIal HtrtJlf/ 1>1~un'l 20 NOV. 8" p. S. 
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>!IJIOtC\l ' whiie Uta tOUr'in WashingtOJl in November 1985 who spoke ' 
fo,r" those, Whose futur~ was ~o~ impoDtant to Ile.left 'to the> decisions 
,of 1he l"a<!crs of the' two nuclear giants. of the present day world : 
"East and :West can no longer be safe from one, anotherl but,. only 
tOlletber wltb omelt 'other. Puttthg muti1ally . assured' security in place 
pf lbulual.lY >is8)lted destfUctiGn is the tight 'ai./n."" The colossal 
;I$O)lJlltOlj 'Nlqased as a result 'of limitation of tlie world arms race 
,cOUld easily be llsed for the neells of developing worJd inclUding 
,the S'OIltb Asian region 'where, according' to; the UN 'data, more tha:u 
,50% ~ the popubitiOJll live in abjeCt proverty (with annual per 
U]1ita mcome ' less than 75· US dollar). It;s irony ef 'fate of the 
teeming millions that about 1,000,000 million US dollars are spent 
fOT. military pUlJWses. A quarter of. this amount-,wou.ld be enough 
. te supply fox 2Q : years the , most· needy <lountdes with ~verything 
_sTY t<KOmhat hunger, ciisease, anei illilq'acy. "While hunger 

j rules peace cannot pT~vail, ' who wants, to baR wllr must also ban 
:p?verty. "'Morally ,it makeS no difference whether a human being is 
Jti~, ~ . )VaT pr is condemned to starve to death because of the 
indifference of others"." In the context of the, great seciai challenge 
of lhe present day world the mO,st powerful and the wealthy nations 
cannot·play.a margina:I ' role and will have to asl!ume responsibility 
\bat their .ocono'!lic. power ,confers on them. The great !>rospect 
might open'~p if only part of. the unprodu~tive expenditure were 
.tllrncd, ' to productive expenditure on , development of the Third 
World so long neglected and exploited by the Great Powers. N~rthC 
SOl/-th relations should be v'iewed as ~. historic dimension for active 
.pursuit ~f Pe!lce. "The rno.tives ~f po~er, influence 'and commerce and 
.abswdly prestige-that lie behind t~ i'TDlS trade mllst be ~a}Il~sed to 
development" ." This would be a great move for the: peace and for 

--'--=-,~~'''''' '''''--~ . ') 
,3'.. ,bid., p. 8. J • _ 
~( NOrI~k : A Pro8~~e (or SUTviM/. The ~por~ ~f the Tn~n. 

aeDt ComuuSiioD OD International Development ISSUes under tbe 
._CINiinaaOShiP of Willy Brandt. 1980 Pan Books Ltd. London; 1980. 

01 ~M1'r PriP., C;!!"!~ri~: p; 16. ' , " 
~7. Ibid., ' p. IS; 



the solution af the developmenl ptoblenis of the Third World 
countries . . Viewed in this context t1ie November 1985 Geneva 
Summit has gre:at significance for the :rJiird World coulltries and its 
peop Ie who are still living in sub-standard conditions on diff-U 
continents of the warId. 

However, it would be naive to' comment with certainty as to what 
the Geneva Suminit 1985 would mean after few years from now. 
l! was a "fresh start", and an important step forward in a continu
ing 'process 'of long travel which the US and ' the Sov\et Union ~ 
to go along. Besides, a new realism spawned ~he summit" which 
was a good start for "step by step progress". For the quest of peace! 
and preservatjon of freedom can't be attained in a package deal on 
the edge.,f an unknow~ future. ' ' 

" It was the lHh summit of the post-war and still the ' diirercmces 
endure: the gulf that separates so far East and West is wide 
and deep. Well, today, thn:e decades later, that is still true..... The 

A. summit th.at seemed fraught with 'peril for 'both J/diS 
tu';'ed oul to have two w;';ners and nO losers. But, ' de,spite 
Geneva, the two Superpowers remain poles apqrl in 'att/fuIks,' 
ideolqgy qJld national intere$1 ~nd np SI4{tlmit C<1n e.;tiSe their 
differences. 

,. " 

,dreadful.fear ~o ,the n\lclear weapons ~d their capa.city of ~plcle 
,annihjlition of huma!! cjvilizlL\ ion COl\tin~ .tQ exist iI) bOth: ~ps 
.but' certainly the Qhallces of ,m.utual. ~etion have ,n!;)t bec9m~ 
wors... I~ wjll1wr be proxr to · say, that "thQ meeting was,a failure 
in terms .of sustenancll and that "it missed an opportunity the !lest in 
memory to move toward real reductions in bloJlted nuclear aonourios 

'18, Quoted frpm P_ideot !leopo:. address before a lolat ~D of' 
Cong~css, 21 Nov, 1985. 
Documents of Nov. 2S. 
1986, p. 15'-16. 1 

Text from weekI) compiliatioD df. !!raideDt 
., " I,' 1-

1985. Department of Stale Buitetin, Jan...." 
.' ..' . 

, , 
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Of the Superpowers"29 for the history of the summit is littered with 
misreadings of what was said or miscalulation of what was meant 
compounded by unexpeCted elements. Nevertheless, the 5WllD1 it's 
place in history is' uncertain. It is easier to identify what -jt did not 
achieve than what it did. The two sides made a " fresh start", yet 
a lot of hard work remains to be done. Geneva will not go down 
in hist~ as the meeting of the great themes and great solutions hut 
as a summit of two leasters who stamped it with their personalities. 
pc the 15 hours spen~ ~ various meeti1Jgs between President Reagan 
and .Generpl ' Secreta~ Gorbachev and the members of thei!' official 
flelegatjon . approximately 5 hours . were talks between them, 
JUst on!="to one. R> ,basis has been created on which negotiations 
could take place OD those problems in future. But most important 
~erc the !nvisible and undocumented resUlts. The world's two most 
powerful .men understand each other better. "Mr. Gorbachev 
cGrtilies that" 'tpe President whgm Moscow so often valifies as a 
mortal enemy is ~ctually a ratlonai competitor interested in the 
rules of restraint".30 .And Reagan testifies that "no amount of evil in 

~ , 
the Soviet system should discourage Americans from pursuing their 
interest:s, in negotiations and compromise" . . 

In a statement from the White House, Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of State for European Affairs, Mark Palmer on 12 April 1986 said, 
"Reagan saw his first m~ting with Gorbachev . in Geneva last 
November as an opportunity to establish a personal relationship. 
-'I'he $CCond s\unm.D due this year, should concentrete on nmowing 
,dawn differenCes between the Supeipowers, while any treaties and 
agreements· would be signed at a third".31 It is a summit for breaking 

. the ice as . they did not meet in Geneva for solving world's problem 
over ni&ht. Many more high-level contacts will be needed to attain 

. ·any tangible outcome. 

29: From Wtulrin,ton Post, Printed in International Herald TribuDo, pp. 23·2' 
Nov, I98S. p. 8. 

30. Anthony Lewi •. A Summit LessOD about Limits, Int.ntaIIONJ H.,a/d 
Triblllle. 26 Nov, 8S, p. 6. 

3!. BaI/fIlodesir Obsenu, No Soviet·US Accord UDtii Third Summit 13 April 
1986, Dbaka, p. 4. 



A mere reduction in arms race and expenditure ",ill not necessary 
'lc:ad to greater stability or securil)'. Only the bold development of 
economic, cultural and intellectual contacts can lessen mistrust and 
bujld confidence needed between the Superpowers for disarmament. 
A nd importantly enough a common interest in survival warrants 
this proeess to be started. In that account the Geneva Summit has 
certainly earned a page in history. As part of stepS of a long 
term effort to build a more stable relationship lietween the two 
SUperpowers their two leaders have come a long way. • , 

The 'world entered an era whicH is very different from the situation 
dUring the period when East-West confrontation was the dominant 
fact of international life. There are today many countries that fool 
threatened by the nuclear weapons of either the United States or the 
Soviet-Union. . In their efforts to · advance of nonproliferation, the 
Superpowers can accomplish more by doWnplaying the usefulness 
of nuclear weaponS thim by extending nuclc:ar protection to ad!U
tional countries;'.3, The need for disarmament has never been marc 
imperative in history than it is today. ~ the current spree of increased 
military spending the world over, there is an imperative need ror 
drastic cut III the eipenditure of armament race: and the Ic:ad in this 
tremendous task must come from the SUperpowers who are c0n

vinced of their special responsibility for maintaining ' peace and 
security of the world. ' It is.heartening to note tliat " after six years of 
suspicion and hostility and rhetoric rom both sides that evoked the . 
coldest days of the cold war, Reagan and Gorbaohcv finally . broke 
the ice ... •3 A summit that seemed fraught with periJ for both sides 
turned out to have two )Vinners and, no losers But despite Geneva. 
the two Super- powers remain poles apart in attitudes,ideol!>~ and 
nationa,l interest ,and !l0 summit can erase their dilferences. Tho 
answer to issues of war and peace won't be easy to find. Cooperation 
with the spirit of understaruling of each other's viewpoints is tho 
only solution for peaceful clH!xistence and survival of mankind. 

32. Pyokichi Imal aod Benry S. Rowoo; III S ... rch 01 Worlcobk Sobll;OII. ; 
Nuclear E".,.,y AIIII Nucwr Proliferalfon,: (Colorado Westview Preos, 
Inc. United 51. of America, 1980) pqe-46, Boulder. ' 

33. N .... _k. 02 Dec' 19S5 p. 16. 


